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would scarcely anticipate that the bank would continue to do busi-
ness and honor checks when it was unable to protect its sureties,
and after letting its commercial paper go to protest. But, whatever
may have been the motive for giving the credit, it represents nothing
different from the cause of action which accrued to the sureties by
paying the note. It was made without any consideration. At the
time it was made, no money was paid to the bank, and no money had
been paid by the sureties on account of the bank. It was not a real,
but a fictitious, credit. It was, indeed, a false and fraudulent entry,
if not one for which the officers of the bank could be held criminally
liable. The parties to the transaction knew the accommodation
note was given to raise money for the use of the bank, and the money
thus obtained was so used. The money obtained by the bank by
negotiating the note was the money of the bank, and not the money
of the accommodation makers of the note, and any credit given them
therefor, before they paid the note, was premature, and without any
consideration. This credit did not represent a trust fund, because
there was no such fund. It represented no fund whatever. There
can be no trust where there is nothing to bottom the trust upon. It
was not a security, collateral or otherwise, for the same reasons, and
for the further reason that it was not so intended by the parties; and
the rule applicable to the case of a creditor holding two securities for
the same debt does not apply. The decree of the circuit court is
reversed, and the cause remanded, with instructions to dismiss the
bill.

FARMERS' LOAN & TRUST CO. v. OREGON RY. & NAV. CO.

(Circuit Court, D. Oregon. April 28, 1896.)

WAREHOUSEMAN-NEGLIGENCE.
While certain of plaintiff's goods were lying in defendant railway com-

pany's freight depot,-their transportation having ended, and tbe railway
company being responsible for them as a warehouseman,-a drayman
brougbt a carboy of sulphuric acid to the depot, for shipment, and un-
loaded it there. All the defendant's employes who were about the depot
were engaged in other narts of it. and. thoug-h it was defendant's rule tbat
carboys of acid should not be placed inside the depot, tbere was no on"
present to enforce the rule, or see what the drayman did with the carboy.
He placed it inside the depot, n<>ar a spot where the floor was saturated
with oil; and, in consequelLce of a leak in tbe carboy, an explosion oc-
curred, which set fire to the depot, and plaintiff's goods were destroyed.
Held, that defendant was neeligent in failing- to exercise a reasonable su-
peI'Vision over the storage of articles in its depot, and in the care of the
building where its patrons' property was stored, and, accordingly, was
liable to plaintiff for the valui' of his goods destroyed.

This was an intervening petition filed by P. F. Collier, in the suit
of the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company against the Oregon Railway
& Navigation Company, to recover damages for the loss of certain
goods of the intervener.
Wallis Nash and J. F. Boothe, for petitioner.
Cox, Cotton, Teal & Minor, for respondent.
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BELLINGE1{, District Judge. The petition claims damages for
the loss of two cases of books destroyed in the fire by which the
freight depot and station of the Oregon 1{ailway & Navigation Oom-
pany at Baker City was destroyed on August 12, 1895. The goods
were shipped from Portland by the company's railroad to Baker Oity,
consigned to one T. A. Frischkorn. 'l'hey arrived at Baker City on
August 9th, and were thereupon placed in the warehouse portion of
the depot. On the morning of the 10th a postal card was sent to the
consignee, stating that the books were at the warehouse, awaiting
delivery, and that storage would be charged thereon after the ex-
piration of 48 hours. On the afternoon of August 12th the ware-
house in which the books were stored was destroyed by fire.
'l'here were employed there at the time a station agent, telegraph
operator, and two warehousemen. The following stipulation of
facts as to the fire is filed in the case:
"On the afternoon of the 12th of August, 1895, the two warehousemen em-

ployed at the said depot were engaged in loading a car of merchandise with
freight from said warehouse; said car being situated on that side of the
warehouse nearest the main track of the railway, and near the west end
of the said depot. That, while said warehousemen were so engaged, a dray-
man by the name of Breon backed his dray up to the platform of the depot,
on the side of the depot away from the main track, and at the east end ot
l'laid warehouse, and unloaded from said dray one carboy of sulphurie aeid,
and placed the same inside of the warehouse, and near the door which he
had entered. That thereupon the said drayman returned to his dray for
the purpose of unloading a barrel of beer, also upon said dray, and, after
so doing, intended to go to the office and obtain a shipping receipt for said
merehandise. That said Breon, if called, would testify as follows: 'That
said earboy was handled as earefully as possible, and timt I was not aware
that the same was in a leaky eondition; that, immediately after placing the
carboy in the warehouse, I started to return to the wagon, intending to put
the barrel of beer in the warehouse, and when outside of the warehouse
door an explosion of some kind occurred near by, the foree of which knocked
me down on my face; that I do not know what caused the explosion, neither
do I know just where it took place, but am certain that it occurred in the
warehouse, in the vicinity of the place where I put the acid; that there was
no one connected with the warehouse near the place where the acid had been
placed at the time the explosion occurred; that I put the acid in the ware-
house, expecting to get a shipping receipt for it and the barrel of beer, after
getting them both plat'ed in the warehouse.' '" '" '" It is further stipula ted
that H. C. Bowers, the station agent of the respondent at Baker City, if called,
would swear that 'it [the said carboy] should have been left outside. It is
not customary to put carboys of acid, or tanks of acid, in the warehouse.
'Ve were not aware that it was being stowed in the warehouse. Both the
warehousemen were at far end of warehouse, unloading ear of merchandise,
when explosion occurred, and were not aware of the fact that carboy was
being put in the warehouse. The fioor Where we nile our way freight was
not saturated with oil, but on the other side of the door we had used the
place to store our oil and fill before the depot was used for handling
freight; and it is supposed that the carboy had been broken in handling, and
that some of the acid ran out on the fioor, to where it was saturated with oil.
I do not think there was anyone around the depot that was aware or the
fact that acid would explode when applied to oil. We have handled a great
deal of it here, and, while we were always very careful to keep it away from
other freight, more on account of its eating qualities than anything else, as
it would destroy most anything it came in contact with, but we had not
thought of an explosion. '" '" '" I did not learn until the following day
that the acid had been left in the warehouse. .I had just stepped into the
office, and was standing at a counter only a few feet away when it occurred.
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I ran around to see what it was when the flames burst out. I then ran to
hydrant across the track, to get out hose and try and put fire out, but we
could do nothing. The depot was all on fire, and so hot, in two or three
minutes, that we could not get anywhere near the depot. The flames seemed
to have been thrown in every direction.' "

The transportation of these goods had ended, and the liability, it
any, of the company, is that of a warehouseman. I am of the opin-
ion that the fire was the result of the negligence of the company,
or of its servants, for which it is liable to the petitioner. I reach
this conclusion upon the following consideration: The company
is bound to the exercise of ordinary care, and thilS. requires a reason-
able supervision over the storage of articles in its warehouse, and
care of the building in which the property of its patrons is stored.
There was not such supervision in this case. Whether this was due
to the negligence of the station agent, or to the failure of the com-
pany to provide a sufficient number of employes for the purp9se, is
not clear. The two warehousemen were actively engaged in their
duties next the main track at the west end of the building. The
carboy of acid was unloaded and placed in the depot at the opposite
side of the building, near the office in the east end of the building.
If the duties of the station agent and operator were so engrossing
that neither of them could take notice of those who were going in
and out of the buildil1g, or of what was going on at the opposite side
and end of the building from where the warehousemen were at
work, then a larger force should have been employed. It is argued
that the duty to guard against the consequences of another's negli-
gence only exif;ilts when such negligence is known, that the company
is not required to anticipate negligence in others, and that, there-
fore, the company cannot be made responsible for the negligence of
the drayman in putting the carboy of acid in the building. But such
an application of this principle would abandon the go()ds of patrons
to the chances of being stolen or destroyed through the wantonness
of others. It would absolve warehousemen from any duty to care
for goods committed to them, so far as danger of loss or injury
from merely human agencies are concerned. The Nitroglycerine
Case, 15 Wall. 536, is mainly relied on to defeat petitioner's right
to recover. In that case the defendants were expressmen who had
received i.n New York a box containing nitroglycerin to be carried
to California. There was nothing in the appearance of the box to
excite any suspicion of the character of its contents. It was receiv-
ed and carried in the usual course of defendants' business. While
in the defendants' possession at San Francisco, the nitroglycerin
exploded, causing damage to premises occupied by other parties.
The court held that there was no negligence on the part of the de-
fendants in receiving the case, or in their failure to ascertain the
dangerous character of the contents of the package in question; that
it is only when there is good ground for believing that packages of-
fered for carriage contain something of a dangerous character, aris-
ing from the appearance of such packages, or other circumstances
tending to excite suspicion, that the failure to examine is a ground
for an imputation of negligence. This principle does not relieve
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the carrier from the duty of exercising any care in the receipt of
packages for shipment or storage. It simply defines the degree of
care required under the circumstances of the particular case. Other-
wise the carrier may leave his warehouse open to the ingress of
whoever may come, and to the storage of what chance may bring,
as was done in this case. If a bailee leaves goods exposed so that
they are liable to be stolen, and they are stolen, he cannot say in his
defense,that he had a right to rely upon the presumption of honesty
in others. No more can he leave his warehouse open, without
supervision as to what is stored therein, and, when damage results
from the storage of dangerous articles, say that he had a right to
rely upon the presumption that those who brought articles for stor-
age would not be negligent. Such is not the conduct of a reasonable
man "guided by those considerations which ordinarilY' regulate the
conduct of human affairs." The testimony of the statioll agent is
that it is not customary to put carboys of acid or tanks of acid in
the warehouse, that it should have been left outside, and that they
were not aware that it was being stowed in the warehouse. All
of which goes to show that any care, however slight, on the part of
the person having the warehouse in charge, would have prevented
the accident by which the petitioner's property was destroyed. In
the Nitroglycerine Case the defendants did !lot know the character
of the package received by them, but this want of knowledge was
not theresult of indifference as to what they received. They were
deceived by the innocent appearance of the package. They relied
upon this appearance, as they had a right to do under the circum-
stances. In this case the defendant did not see the destructive
package, nor know that it was being stored. It abandoned the
safety of the property in its charge to the chance that all the per-
sons desiring to store packages in its warehouse would exercise
reasonable care as to the dangerous character of what was stored
by them. This was an omission to do what a reasonable and pru-
dent man would, under the circumstances, do, and is negligence.
The petitioner is entitled to recover his damages. These will be the
actual cost to him of replacing the property destroyed at Baker
City.

CENTRAL APPALACHIAN CO., Limited, v. BUCHAKAK et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. April 14, 1896.)

No. 353.
LEASE OF COAL lI'IINES-DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT COVENANTS.

A lease of coal lands required payments quarterly of royalties on the
tonnage mined, the lessee being bound to pay on a certain minimum ton-
nage, whether actually mined or not. At the time of the lease two mines
already had railroad connections, and the lessor covenanted within six
months after demand to extend the road to a new mine which was to be
opened, also to make certain other extensions within periods ranging from
a year to 18 months; and for any default as to such extensions the lessee
was authorized to terminate the lease. Held that, as the minimum roy-
_alties were to become due, in part, before performance by the lessor of its
covenants to make the extensions, such covenants were to be regarded


